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FOR SALE—$19,6< •«#**t?‘H'
socrn ROSTOâI.K, RÎTVATKD *J'TTAWA 

. CORNER LOT CONVENIENT TO CAR*.
r£ WrH const rnrteil home with brink *ara*r, • 

rooms, 1 bathroom*, eneroom, «tenpin* 
perch, hardwood thronghout. Immediate

\919

fhe To: XX' Y

orld WANTED FOR TENANT 
MODERN FACTORYt<fe 6/00

Containing about #0,000 square feet M x » 
6 floor». Mo»t have Railway Siding and he convenient to ear Unee. Will tak? 21-jr.r

_ H. H. WILLI AMS * CO..
M Kin* 8t. Reel.

t
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..

Main $*8*.SS Sin* St. East.

*6PROBS: Moderate to fresh southerly w'ndi; mostly 
cloudy and becoming showery. Main 5450.TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 14 1919i 39TH YEAR-ISSUE NO. 14,216 TWO CENTS?“*■■in and let
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BRITISH STATESMEN OPEN ————

NATION-WIDE CAMPAIGN 
" FOR LEAGUE OF NATIONS

1
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TO DEFEND RIGA
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Lloyd George Sends Message 
to Meeting, in Which He 
Says Allied Governments 
Are Pledged to Ideals— 
Letter From King George.

:marvel 
tiers of «

giji
For Five Dsys, Incessant Ger

man Attacks Have Been 
Beaten Off in Attempts to 
Force Duna River—Situ
ation of Lettish Troops in 
City is Desperate.

Ê
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London, Oct. 13.—A nation wide 
Campaign In favor of the league of 
nations opened this afternoon under 
the presidency of Sir Horace B. Mar
shall, lord mayor of London, at the 
Mansion House. For the occasion the 
league of nations called together many 
•f the leading British statesmen, In
cluding Herbert H. Asquith, Lord 
.Robert Cecil, John R. Clynes. former 
food controller, Earl Curzon of Kedie- 
•ton, Andrew Bonar Law, Lord Privy 
Beal and Sir Donald MacLean, na
tional Liberal member of parliament.

In addition all the foreign ambas
sadors and diplomats and men pro
minent in various walks of civil life- 
church men. laborites, Industrialists, 
scientists and lawyers were present’ 
Premier Venizelos, of Greece, Mr. 
Asquith, John Clynes and Lord 
Robert Cecil were among the prin
cipal speakers.

David Lloyd George, the British 
prime minister, sent a message to the 
meeting, saying:

“Civilization cannot longer afford 
to squander its time and treasure on 
trie destruction of its own handiwork* 
The allied
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Copenhagen, Oct. 13 —The Letts hev# 

recrossed the Duna river in the direc- 
t <n of Mltau and occupied the suburb* 
cf Riga en thtl lefi bank ef the ri v*r, 
according te a teleqram te the Lettish 
p-fss bureau them Warden, Livonia, 50 
r*1lee northeast ef Riga.

The despatch adds that the cab-net,, 
the national council end other govern
ment officials went te Wenden F idey 
from Riga but that the c<-o*nsss of the -, 
higher Lettish military offieers pert ally 
retrieved the situation at R ga, and the 
premier and miniate,- ef juetioe have 
returned there.

A m litary eenventlen he* been eon- 
e|uded with Eethenia, the effects of 
which already ere te be seen in the as
sistance ef the Eethenien* at Rig*, the 
dispatch says.

Coprnahgen. Oct. 13.—Allied cruiser* 
are aiding,to the deience of Riga 
against Garttmn attacks, whloh for five 
<lay* have been Incessant and stub- 
1-orn, according to a communication 
issued by the Lettish foreign: office 
Sunday. Riga is baing bombarded by 
ihe enemy. The communication fel
lows:

Ea$tcm Adventure In Mind* of for* Rim *ha£eVeen ^R^ge^ ln1^"- 
Berlin Military Reactionaries 'SL£ lnceâ<ant ,fub„born German

Since First of Year. “The Germane arc bombarding the
— unfortified town of Riga. Cruieer* be-

London, Oct IS—a — l«*«lng to the allied power* are per-
Manche*/., n , ê, • d“*pateh t9 .The tidpotlng in the defence.

***.**t,r Guardian from Berlin're- “The German* repeatedly have been 
001™ th*^ to® Ruapo-Cfemmh intrigue ^Pul«®d a’-‘«mpu te force the Dum
adventure having bem^n the , ^e eltuaUon of the Letti»h troop*
of «unitary reactlonariJL ,« - to Rig* 1» desperate, According to idee-
Since W 18 BerUn l*tchee «w Helsingfors. The tier-

,, -J0® b grlnnln*r of the year. It man and Russian troop* are expected 
win be remembered the despatch 10 torce to® Passage of the Duna river, 
state*, that the far-reachinr " bich separates the main body of Col.
-ty of such a measure etmel ^ . Ava.oft-Bem.ondf» troops from the 
ndeoendent .ni». » atoioet tempted main portion of Rip-, at any moment, 

.naependent action on the part of Ger- The old town of Kign and the port 
man armlee in the east at the crit-cal l ave b«<m greatly damaged, it la state-l. 
moment of the ratification of the ManV civilians have been killed or 
peace treaty in the national wounded.ar Weimar 1 aMen*ly r here has been no indication of an

Fnr — ‘ .. advance east of Rlg.i by the German-
*“• coirespondent Russian forces, and it seems probable 

n tnL "crultmg for the army the taking of the city will terminate
, , baa beea *o.ng on in* the offensive for the time Ixung Tin»

only for tue 8»-celled tomiin* of 69,000 Lettish troops ut 
.aenmenti-*h.nt fi"*1 ,otner ti*rl“*B tie- i.ibau was a new development in oper- 
taenmenu.^but also for nom.naliy Hua- allons along the Baltic but, with the

iBilF;fy'frorn ^ movement." “ th° 8UCCe“ °f th<‘

In toe meantime, the town of Yam- 
ofythese wear Ruee^an burg’ about 75 mlle3 *»utliwe*t of
most of them are in tne German’ field ^a„r0n^weTteraea -m>yen bX thC 
£dy<£&RUMlan ShOUlder ,tra»- pLitmnn,a. o'bseura

eül^srs ‘.“SuS!
irom among re®:denU of the Baltic ® |25!£ernf
provinces. Youths have been induced f thCs ri»ht bank of the
to enlist partly by the romance of bu^ tnere is no news later than
military adventure and partly by of- **atur<toy, and the position is obscure.
.ere of citizenship in the proposed ^ , rePort* c®nbu^, ln stating that 
new state and land upon whichthey .f*036 Avaloff-Bermondt'e troops 
may form agricultural colonies, but ba^® °®cyP|e<l Thorenburg, the western 
the main argument baa been the die- Par* ot -b® c. ty’ 6X6 bombarding 
tress and anxiety awaiting them in P°8,k0D^. ea?1 .to® river. Nothing 
Germany if they were demobll.zed. .‘^tb®r ha® been Earned here regard- 

Thelr reluctance to return home is nf, th® reinforcements w.iich, it was 
.ntelligible, the more eo because the an,<le<i Brltiah »hipe
intense political propaganda by their , ®*rer Bethonian troops are corn- 
superior» is d.rected as much against ln~.to , .a d °f tn® Hetts. 
republican Germany as against Soviet evî,.!^*,ÎLe,att.rltut?<1 t0 <3®n* 
ftuaaia. The Independent acetal news- i1?* the despatch to
paper Frelheft persistently dec la. es A*1®, “l8,1 implies the belief in Reval 
Mat It this army retreats into East , a£ Colonel Avaloff-Bermondt’s at- 
Pruasia a monarchal and militarist iack* on Rig* was a port of a scheme 
coup Is seriously to be feared. t0 “Vanee on Petrograd, which 1*

regarded to have been checkmated by 
General Yudenitch's oush northeast. 

Rushing Reinfo, cements 
Paris, Oct. 13.— Important troop 

movements are occurring in the direc
tion of Riga, according to a telegram 
received here from Basle. Esthonin.ii 
troops are said to have left Segswold 
for Riga, thirty m les distant, and Let
tish reinforcements and other Eston
ian detachments are reported to be cn 
route to Libau on board a transport for 
the purpose of joining Lettish force» - 
which have been landed there from 
British vessels.
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/BALTIC INTRIGUEThe former crown prinee in exile on the ielend of Wferinoet 
Prussia, out for • ride on hie motorcycle. The fermer, 
th* ielend are spectators. The eon is seated on the pel

ing hi* eldest ten, th* former Prince W lli*m ef 
m Princess Cec lie ard much of the pepuletien ef 
wrier end Is *lmo«t ewtlreiy hidden by hi* father.

. governments are pledged to 
the leagues noble Ideal*. I appeal to 
my fellow countrymen to support in
ternational order and goodwill.'’

Letter From the King.
King George sent the following let- 

*®r to Lord Robert Cecil:
W# have won the wax1. That is »

S**at achievement; but k I* not 
enough. We fought to gain a laetlog
STiv^ L^u°rato uty Mtoeola, N. Y.. Oct. M.-^empletin,

"For that nothing le more ees«Btl*J fte tr,P froro Parr»b«,°- N.&. toMlne- 
l.t!L a 8tIL?n8’ 8,111 enduring league of 0la> T., by landing here today after 

e,tk>£f- Ev*ry day make* this clear- 1 ehort "hop" from Greenport. where 
er. The covenant of Parle Is a good Î1 toad b,en toroed- to descend for

ssmmsrs shja wtills muet depend on the earneetne™ ’ British av.ator, Vice-Admiral Mark 
ai]d sincerity of popular support. Kerr, Immediately took off again to

M,liions of British men and women li*slt New York and Thomas A. Edi- 
polgnantly conscious of the ruin and 30n* home in New Jersey, 
suffering caused by the brutal havoc nf Carrying ten persons, the machine 
war. stand ready to help if only thev headed straight for New York’s field, 
are shown the way. In the knowle-i»- -lrcled three times around the Wcol- 
of what already has been done aoo p- wortfl bulId-n< and tben crossed tne 
elation of the dtff.culties which lie e- Hudeon- At Weet Orange, N. J., Dr. 
tore us and a determination to over Ml R Hutchinson, a passenger, ana 
come them—these we must snare », former associate of Mr. Edison’*, drop- 
efforts to secure. p e no ped a note> ^ntch read :

"I commend this cause to all citizens "Salutations from the air from the 
of the empire, so that with the l.-it! greatest land machine ln the world 
all other men of good will a nuttre.. t0 th® grea-teat inventor in the wor d." 
and a sure defense of ne’ace tr, °n ita return the machine passed
glory of God and the last ne 'fa-ne ef over Hel1 Gate at an altltud® ef 8.°<>0 our age and wr oouito wr M V f®et and then "did" F.fth avenue, 
tablished." ' 1 bo ~e' Major Maurice Connelly of the Ameri-

The reading of the King’s letter was 06,1 Ftylng Club’ 
greeted with cheering.

Must Fuit,II Pledges.
Mr. Asquith declared^ that 

tary and naval

t

OF EE SI*LIBERAL CAUCUS 
ON U.TJI PURCHASE

Circles Woolworth Building, Flies 
to Edison Home, and Then 

"Does” Fifth Avenue.

At Meeting Today May De
cide to Attack the Gov

ernment Agreement.
Siraeiel to The Toseirto World, 

•tta**. Oct. 13 —The Llbeiil
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»
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mem
bers of parliament win caucus to
morrow on the Grand Trunk legisla
tion a* the resolution dealing With It 
cannot come up in the hou*e before 
Wednesday. They are not disposed to 
go on record as oppoeed to public 
ownership, but they are looking for 
a position of advantage from whloh 
to attack the agreement made by the 
government One proposal Is to di
vide the house upon an amendment 
providing that the award of the arbi
trator* Shall not be binding unie»* and 
until the same is ratified by parlia
ment.

Individual opposition members to
night expressed the view that after 
bringing down all the Information 
available and a general discussion of 
the merits of the railway proposals 
In the houtie, the government should 
allow parliament to defer final ac
tion until the regular session w>hich 
should be called before the end of 
January or early in February. They 
claim tiiat the government early In 
the past week Intimated that the ses
sion I»**, practically over and that 
legislation of such great Importance 
should;,1 not be- introduced with the in
tention of putting It' thru this session, 
nor* particularly as Sir Alfred Smlth- 
ers must secure the consent of the 
Grand Trunk board of directors.

It la regarded as unlikely that the 
government will listen to any eugges- 

.Jlnal action should -be de- 
Hi the next session and the 
jnk bill will be pressed thru 
e* before prorogation.

EAGLE BOATS TO HUNT
MISSING BALLOONISTS

the mill- 
armaments of nations 

2*ere being continued out of all pro
portion to the actual requirements far 
the preservation of order, and sa d he 
«oped the members of the league 
would fulfill their pledges under the 
covenant purely as a duty.

Mr. Asquith added that with the 
peop.e alone lay the Initiative and ulti
mate responsibility, 
before them

ALIEN STABBED 
IN SIX PLACES

WILSON’S CONDITION 
DAILY IMPROVING

Washington, Oct. 13.—Two eagle 
boats stationed on the great lakes have 
been ordered by the navy department 
to proceed to Tobermory, Ont., to 
search for Capt. Harold Damman, army 
balloonist, and his aide, who have 
been missing for several days. Their 
balloon was found ln Lake Huron some 
days ago, after they had started in 
the recent endurance race from tit- 
Louis.

Officers of the eagle boats have been 
m-tructed to search carefully Lake 

Huron and to send parties ashore on 
various Islands in the hope of finding 
the mlseing airmen. The action was 
taken In response to a request from 
C. J. Damman of 
brother of Capt. Damman.

>rons,
ual Train- 
ib fastens 
in front

The alternatives 
., , were to relapse into the

old Insane hostilities or the provision 
and defence of a way for the free 
bpirlt of mankind.

Mr. Clynes eald labor must be more 
than a critic ln the league's task; that 
it must co-operate in It.

Macedonian in Critical Con
dition Following Fight 
/ ) Over Cigarets.

Physician Has Abandoned Is
suing of Usual Formal 

Nightly Bulletin.
Dimitri Mantoroff, aged twenty-seven 

years, Hiving at 2038 St. Clair avenue, 
is lying in the General Hospital In a 
dangerous condition with six knife 

Manbroff was 
fighting with another Macedonian ». 
Keele and Hlron streets at ten O’clock 
last night, and during the altercation 
Manbroff was stabbed.

Nauma Gugla,

Bill FICES Washington, Octi 2*.—President 
Wilson s condition was described as 
"about the same" In a bulletin issued 
tonight by Rear-Admiral Drayson, hie 
personal physician. It was added by 
Dr. Grayson ln an informal confer
ence with newspapermen, that a grad
ual, altho slight, improvement 
be.ng noted in the president’* condi
tion dally.

While President Wilson's condition 
was described as about the same by 
Rear-Admiral Grayson. Ms personal 
physician, tonight, it was added that a 
little improvement was being noticed 
dally. Because of the gradual but only 
sXglht change ln the president’* condi
tion, Dr. Grayson abandoned the cus
tom followed during the last two 
weeks of Issuing a formal bulletin at 
10 o’clock each night.

St. Louis, Mo., tlrrow feiwounds in his body. GriJellicoe, at Suva, i* Met
By Fleet of Sailing Canoes

bol

TO»!*•
was OIVINQ IN THE COUNTRY.

When did we have so fine a fall? The 
leaves only beginning to turn: the maples 
have some of them taken on a h aze of 
red or gold: but the farms that still 
have groves of oak stand out in a dark 

'foliage.

TH
aged 24 years, 478 

Indian Grove, is held In custody on 
a charge of wounding. The police of 
Keele street station stated last night 
that the fight was the result of a 
quarrel over the 
of cigarets.

Manbroff’s brother, a clerk in the 
store pf Dimitri Glacoraa, 1167 Keele 
street. Is alleged to have sold Gugla 
cigarets Sunday at 15 cents a package. 
Yesterday Gugla purchased a package 
and was charged is cent! for it. He 
refused to pay and struck the clerk. 
The clerk told his brother, 2 
Manbroff, and Dimitri set out

Suva, Fiji Islands, Oct. 13.—Admiral 
Lord Jellicoe, on his arrival here, was 
met by a fleet of sailing canoes, and 
welcomed by the native chiefs. In a 
speech be suggested that Suva would 
probably be the Pacific naval base.

Public Debt of Commonwealth 
and States Now Amounts to 

Nearly £708,000,000.

ny Calf- 
eather
ry fleece 
, medium 
ouble and 

Leather

RACE SUICIDE 
MENACES NATIONS

price of a package
Down at the easterngreen

end of the province the leaves are fall- 
coloring fast.

The topers all up this way have got 
In good fields of fall wheat and the new 
plant* are up with their lovely green 
blades of the third week from planting. 
Other fields are still farther ahead. But 
If the-Ontario farmer has got ln fall 
wheat>i(6*f more favorable terms than 
those

Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 13.—In 
,y® tederal house of representatives 

-.I®!1;,.,,’ . Poynton. minister withoutsaswas £44.075 000. The expenditure was 
we. r.V’®00’»00. of which £21,026.000 
#»èndit„î!! he *ar’ Tlle total war
ra‘ctlreÆnn*arl>- £ =11.600,000,
of rlvenue £ 41?°0 000 was paid out 
1918-20 “s'’ £3T250.00t0imaLed f°r

The public debt 
wealth and states 
£708,000,000.hîÆrîr!»»;""

ti?»mil^P66d8it°onSlweekly® ln<reMC<1

The government's shipping program
?n,°» nfS Mr/unty damera Jf 6,000
to"8’ which three have been launch- 
ed and lour vessels of three 
and tons, all o-f which

SEND NO SUPPLIES 
TO MUTINEERS

Ing

7.95. i

Rider Haggard Says Within 
Two Centuries Western 
Races Will Be Submerged.

, plain or
battleship 
and imi- 

<ay sewn 
Regularly

over Lapointe to Start Campaign
In Quebec East on Thursday

Dimitri
, __ ...___ » / last

night to have revenge for the a&s&ult 
on his brother.

r
Germany Has Ordered All 

Traffic to the Baltic 
Be Stopped.

preceding three years, much 
■éphead of these years In his 
IjtvThere Is a good chance 
Staving thirty-five days or 
Sÿ work, the foundation of a

Came to a Clinch. Ottawa, Ont.. Oct. 13.—Ernest La-
He met Gugla north of the subway ! pointe will place his resignation as M. 

on Keele street, and they started tolR- tor Kamaraska ln the hands of the 
nght with their fists. Gugla was speaker of the bouse on Wednesday 
getting the worst of the fistic combat and on the follow ng day he will open 
and when he came to a clinch with, his campaign as the Liberal candidate 
his assailant drew a pocket knife. I in Quebec East for the seat made va- 
Mantoroff was stabbed under both cant by the death of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
armpits, twice below the ribs, and 1er. Armand Lavel-gne will prot.ablv 
twice In the back. Manbroff strug- contest the constituency on behalf of 
gled with Gug'a until he collapsed , the National sts. The election Is set 
on the sidewalk from loss of blood. I tor the 27th Inst., with nominations 

Constabie Pennington was summon- ! week earlier, 
ed and had the wounded man removed 
to the office of Dr. Gardiner, Keele 
and Annette streets.

Germany's Denial
Berlin, Get. 13.—An officiai statement 

London, Oct. 13.—Sir Rider Hag- published denying formally the allo- 
gard, giving evidence before the na- aatlon ln tbe Lettish appeal to the en-

the dangers of artificially keeping( ■ ble to supoort Bolshevism Md have 
down births which was now wide- attacked the Letts from the rear. The 
spread in every western nation ex- °®r™an rejoinder declares this atate- 

ho „ . “ „ , **" ment le contrary to the truth and Is an
cept, he said, perhaps Russia and abhorrent measure of agitation against 
Germany. Oe: many.

He said he was of the opinion that .. <^ernl<in,y ”ot broken the peace, 
unless a startling change happened 1; 18 declared, but on the contrary, 
the western races within the next two baB donf everything to enforce the 
centuries would be submerged be- ;®rma , P*ace In t.ie case of misled 
neath a greet new influx from the "r,1 H„the ,Baltic j,r°-
teemlng myriads of the east vlncee. It I* a matter of record. It

He doubted the effectiveness "ofc ap- ‘fOetmi^’h^nn^h Ba.ltlC troops 
pealing to the conscience of the em- >W u.°. br»tn,lhe.att?.Ck"
pire to stop this race suicide, but manrhl- b?™ v? »<3er:
thought the state might stamp out bl hostile * hindered
diseases tending to sterilise the race. Esthoniane
and also subsidize motherhood. And The statement aver, that It Is the 
as a desperate last resort the state Letts who are assisting Rni«h»vi«m 

Sir I could directly or Indirectly bring up In every possible way lncludinr meaSrs.TJsauT'w” “*“■ s^rs-ra irJesyrsF55^
vSB-

'<*mo
of the Common- 
amount to nearly

fallge*
of
more
splendid planting acreage next spring, for 
the coming spring wheat and other grain. 
Let sty farmer go to his plowing be
fore tveC7W!2i elee’

The, dalfl 
shape, more 
thing ln rot 
thgt the* a 
are heeding live stock for meat have 
every encouragement to drive ahead in a 
big v*,. ;

ten
giving, he j 
may yet 
the poul 

The fa
ought to buy freely of the Victory bonds 
that Ihe new unlnater of finance.

Berlin, Oct. 13.—A statement issued 
announces that the German govern
ment an Sunday deliberated on the 
latest note of the entente with re
gard to the Baltic situation, and adds 
that a complete stoppage of provi
sions to the insubordinate troops In 
the Baltic lands, except those demon
strably returning, was ordered Sat
urday, and that all passenger traffic 
to the Baltic will Immediately be stop
ped, and that only empty trains1 will 
be permitted to go to fetch the troops- 

It .is fàlded that sharper control 
measures have been taken with a view 
to preventing the sending of ammuni
tion to the east.

The statement says that Gen. Von 
Dei- Goltz, In accordance with lnstruc- 

, ,» „ . „ lions, communicated to the troops the
Vo«Cia / an" *overnment s lest withdrawal order. 

Sunday. pl {jjg, £m*atically urged compliance

and
icher cut. 
herback-

rrmers are all In good 
land than ever for every- 
od butter and milk cows 
to sell.

onethous- 
are being built. 

The Austral.an government, he said, 
has contracted to have five steamers 
of 12,000 tons constructed In Eng
land. The net earnings of the Com- 
tnonjrealth line amounted to £ 3 - 
600,000. e

1/ttyles, to . 
dvet top*. 
*. Tue*-

And those who
BELGIUM'S RATIFICATION

IS RECEIVED IN PARIS
After rendering 

first aid, the doctor ordered the re
moval of bhe man to the General Hos
pital. Manbroff’s condition Is regard
ed as very tierlous. At present Gugla 
is being charged with wounding.

P

mer didn’t eat many eight to 
Sarkeys yesterday for thanke- 
ot a jplt to his enterprise and 

se* how much money there Is ln 
tftosnd of farming In Ontario. 
srn*r Ms doing so Weil that he

h Paris, Oct. IS.—The secretary of the 
peace conference today received a copy 
of the peace treaty ratified by King 
Albert of Belgium.

The international agreement 
garding aerial navigation was signed 
this afternoon by the representatives 
of thirteen states, among them Bolivia, 
Brazil, Ecuador, Panama, Portugal and 
Uruguay.

LAST BRITISH TROOPS
HAVE LEFT MURMANSK RETURNING SOLDIERS of the Letts andîaainûfid re-I

Troops from the S.S. Belglc will arrive 
et Exhibition Camp station at noon to
day. List will be found In yesterday’s
nt

1i Bol»|*viàU.
4

PROVINCE-WIDE NOMINATIONS]
FOR ONTARIO LEGISIATURE

Only Four Acclamations—In Other Ridihg* Meet
ings Pas» Off Pretty Well a» Expected.

Nomtnitlons for the : Ontario letitfrtteertqilP'Çlace yes
terday in the various constituencies. /Reports indicated that the 
expected was generally the rule,Jbefe being no surprises. Four 
members were declared eiectetTby acclamation, they being Hon. 
H. J. Cody, minister of education, in Northeast Toronto; *W. D. 
Black, Conservative sitting member for Addington; BrlgjGen. 
A. E. Ross, in Kingston, and J. R. Cook of North Hastings. All 
are Conservatives. A new feature, and one which will give the 
election a decided air of uncertainty, is the invasion of the field 
by the United Farmers of Ontario, who have 70 candidates™ 
the field. The Labor candidates are also unusually strong. Sev
eral of these have affiliated with the U.F.O. Very few have 
come out as straight soldier candidates, but many returned men 

found among the candidates of all parties. In several con
stituencies there arelive or more aspirants for legislative honors.

Reports of nomination meetings and a list of the candidates 
officially up for election will be found on pages 4, 5 and 6.

are
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BOLSHEVIST FORCES 
DISINTEGRATING

Situation in Rossi* Ha» Never 
Been So Grave, Says Soviet 

Message Picked Up.

Omsk. Oct. 18.—a Bolshevist 
w.re.esa despatch picked up by 
tne intelligence office of the Si
berian army declares that the 
s.tuation ln Bolshevist Russia 
never has been so grave a* It 1* 
tZ preaent: that never before has 
‘“Sa*0®1 been 80 near Moscow, 
pî™ de*ratch adds that antl- 

armlee ar« moving to
ward the heart of Bolshevist 
Russia from all directions, it 
ïï£*,to® Bolshevist organization*
ffMœvïïïyand that ®v«nthere ar® at present 
on.y 8J)00 member* of the Bol- 
ehey.st party.

BEATTY TO CHANGE 
NAVAL POLICY

Believes Wsrship of Future Will 
Be Oil-Driven Submersible 

Battle Cruiser.
London, Oct. 13.—The political 

correspondent of The Evening 
News sa, s there probably will bo 
a great change ln Great Br.taln’s 
naval poney with the advent vf 
Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty 
as first sea lord ln succession to 
Vice-Admlial S.r Rosslyn Wem- 
yea, who res gned last week. .

Vice-Admiral Beatty’s friends, 
says the correspondent, declare 
that he believes the future war
ship will be an oil driven sub
mersible battle cru ser, and that 
the admiralty's plans may be 
shaped in accordance with this 
belief. The dreadnought will net 
be altogether eliminated but it 
will be considered of secondary 
importance.
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